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Nicholas Kristof & Sheryl WuDunn
bring their passion and vision to Jackson
and have published two New York Times
bestselling books together, Half the Sky, and
A Path Appears. This event was co-sponsored
by the Wyoming Humanities Council,
longtime partner and supporter of IC21.
Their lecture surrounded the importance of
early childhood care and education, metrics
surrounding philanthropy, and harrowing
examples of women and girls succeeding in
spite of challenging life circumstances.

On

June 29th InterConnections 21 was
pleased to sponsor the visit of Nicholas
Kristof and Sheryl WuDunn. Both authors
have individually been awarded Pulitzer
Prizes for their journalistic works in the past,

There were two other events surrounding
the Kristof/WuDunn visit. PBS has made
a documentary based off of the book, and
IC 21 partnered with both Raising Girls
and the Wyoming Humanities Council,
respectively, for screenings of excerpts of the
film, followed by a moderated discussion.
The first event, with Raising Girls, was
successful and there were about 30 people
in attendance (it was meant to be intimate,
as this was geared towards high school aged

girls). We discussed domestic violence, sex
trafficking, and teen pregnancy. The second
event took place on June 10, and had the
same format. For the second event, we were
joined by the Teton County Public Defender,
Elisabeth Trefonas, Shannon Nichols of
the Community Safety Network, and Tavi
Brandenburg, a counselor at Jackson Hole
High School and a former health teacher.
Each guest provided her own perspective
and professional expertise.

Adieu et Merci to our Founder, Susie Rauch
Earlier this year, Susan Rauch (Susie) resigned her post as Executive
Director of IC21—a passion she pursued and a position she held
for 17 years. Susie will be missed by the board of directors who
have had the pleasure to serve and learn
under her tutelage and vision, but it is the
students, community, and the world at large
who will miss her the most. Susie’s vigorous
pursuit to challenge us all learn about, and
learn from the world, have made us better
thinkers, more compassionate people and
I believe, have made tangible differences in
lives close to home and in remote areas of
the world.
In all the work that she did for IC21, bringing
in prominent national and international speakers, sponsoring
Model United Nations Conferences, sponsoring service learning
trips in Africa (to name just a few), Susie’s primary interest was
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shaping the experience so that the students in Teton county and
in Wyoming were learning and absorbing lessons that would help
them to be strategic thinkers and position them to be confident and
effective leaders. I would know. Both of my daughters were active
participants in IC 21 sponsored activities during their high school
years, and I see clearly how it has helped shape their character,
career interests, and their options for the future.
Susie came to Jackson following a successful career at UNESCO,
and a professional life in France. We are grateful for the ways in
which she brought the lessons of her experience, directly to us in
Jackson and we wish her the best as she pursues interests she has
been limited in following due to her primary commitment to IC 21.
On behalf of the IC 21 board, this community, and lives around the
globe, we thank Susie for the ways in which she opened our eyes,
enriched our minds, and sensitized us to the world beyond Teton
County.
Mary Woollen, IC21 board member

UPCOMING EVENTS

IC 21 in partnership with University of Wyoming’s Center for Global Studies and the Teton
County Library will bring Sihle Vilakazi to Jackson to speak. Sihle is a
primary health care nurse practicing in a range of fields, including HIV/
AIDS activism and midwifery, in rural South Africa.

November 16 & 17

The 10th annual Teton County
Model United Nations conference will take place at Jackson Hole High School. 9 schools from around
Wyoming and Idaho will participate in the two-day event.

Old Bill’s Fun Run 2015
It’s almost that time of year again! As of August 1, 2015,
contributions to valley non-profits through Old Bill’s Foundation
are now being accepted. Please support InterConnections 21 and
the valuable programming we bring to the valley when donating
to the Old Bill’s 2015.
IC21 helps U.S. schools and communities, particularly in Teton
County and throughout the Northern Rockies, learn about
critical world concerns and understand how to take action.

Jackson Students Participate in
Toughest Model UN Conference Yet
In March over 900 “brainiacs” came together in Washington, D.C.,
to not only discuss world issues but also to start wars, prosecute war
criminals and report to the President. Our twenty-person-strong
Jackson delegation was a part of this year’s Washington Area Model
United Nations Conference (WAMUNC), traveling to DC for 5 days
to participate in over 18 hours of committee. IC21, which sponsored
the trip, worked with Jeff Brazil, a faculty member from Jackson
Hole High School, and Pete Ginsbury, a faculty member from
Jackson Hole Community School, to make WAMUNC XVII our
most successful national conference to date. Drawing some of the
top-tier Model UN teams in the world -- from California to Greece
to South Africa—this year’s WAMUNC was at a higher caliber than
any other conference to date and it provided our Jackson students
with the most educational and challenging conference yet.
IC21 sponsors the annual Teton County Model United Nations
conference (TCMUN), wherein each delegate represents a country
in the General Assembly. WAMUNC 2015 offered a wide selection
of different committees, such as the Foreign Affairs Council of the
European Union, the International Criminal Court, the Russian
Mafia, Maos’ Cultural Board, CERN, and the Pakistani Cabinet,
in addition to other partner committees in the General Assembly.
In this year’s conference, not everyone wrote their solutions as
resolutions. Some wrote recommendations based on consensus
through debate, others appealed to judges through teamwork, and
yet others started wars in response to actions taken against them
and their countries. In all of these situations our Jackson delegation
proved to be strong in sponsoring and writing many of these final
products.

Funds raised for IC21 from the Old Bill’s Fun Run will be
used to support the implementation and development of IC21
programs for students
and community members,
including
the
Teton
County Model United
Nations (celebrating its
10th year in November
2015!) and our Global
Issues Speakers series.

IC21 Buzz
Joe Albright and Gene Skolnikoff, both longtime IC21 board
members, have met the end of their term limits and have rotated
off of the board. Both men have supported the efforts of IC21
for many years and have served the organization well with their
vision, leadership, and tireless efforts to see our mission realized.
Shelby Combs was appointed the new Executive Director of
IC21 in March. She and Susie worked together for a smooth
transition upon Susie’s departure in April. Shelby brings 10 years
of education, familiarity, and personal experience in the field of
international and educational leadership and policy, as well as
non-profit experience.

IC21 Board of Directors

The WAMUNC experience provided our delegation the opportunity
to debate, discuss, and concur while gleaning an idea of what it
is like to be in the position of an aid worker, prosecutor, Foreign
Minister, or staff in a presidential office. IC21 was happy to support
such a talented and driven group of young people looking to better
understand the world around them, one speech, note, or resolution
at a time.
Bella Wood, JHHS 2016
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